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Miss Zelma Rawlston.

! * V Se4

STATE RAILWAYS IN AUSTRALIAinform# us that several of his rooms 
are already engaged by summer tourists 
for the coming season.

We hear that Mr. Tennant thinks 
1 some of running Buell's summer res*u t 
| here. Mr. Tennant is very |*opular 

with the iravelling public and ought 
to do well.

— William Hodge from the precints of
Thursday, Dec. 31.—Mis. Kdw. g|liici. Street, was around visiting hie 

Kelly of Montreal is visiting her non, many friends in this locality. Mr
the Rev. J. J. Kelly. His numerous Hodge will visit Rockport friends
friends will be pleased to learn that his Dext week.
health is much improved since last Dame rumors sayeth that a resident 
week. of Mallory town Landing will shortly

Mr. P. J. Kelly, brother of Fr. ()H appointed fishery over-suer.
Kelly, is at present on a visit .to hnn. -----------

On Christmas day. the choir of 8».
James’ church, Trevelyan, rendered in
excellent style, with full orchestral ac- _ pi
cora pa niment, “Gounod’s Mass. 1 jn orjer to convince the public that

Mr. Lar. Gavin of Quabin and hto pr Agnew’s Liver pillsf are far sujier
sister, Miss E. Gayin, were guests of the jor ^ any liver pij\ ever placed on the
Mieses Kelly on Tuesday evening. I)iariteti the manufacturer has tor the 
Miss Gavin is home from Syracuse, t Bjx raouths sold them at 10c a vial
where she has been for the last year. forfcv Joses ; or at a clear loss of 60

Messrs W. J Reynolds and B. Has- ^t of their cost price. The truly 
kin called at the Presbytery last Sun- wond(1|ful merit of Dr. Agnew’s Pills 
day. is now recognized in three-fourths of

Canadian hotnej, and from this time* 
on the retail price for a vial of forty 
doses will be 20c, or five cents a vial 
less than is charged for other brands of 
liver pill». They are the smallest 
cheapest, and best. Sold by J. P- 
Lamb & Son-.

No Qripe
When you lake Hood’s Fills. TheWe-elM 
toned, eugar-ooated pM*. which 
pieces, are not In it with Hood's. Easy to take

DEERHUNTING COUNTY NEWS.Saving “PA NEVER DOES."
Problem SacCMfullj 6olred Th.r. Will 

Advantage to All Concerned. why I has to tote 
*n’ help ma round,

•N* fix ther gate, ’n’ gear ther horse, 
'N' sweep leaves off ther ground. 

1 don't get any time ter play;
It's get t lu’ wuhs and wuee;

I wonder why I has ter work ?
—Pa never does !"

IN NOBTBEBN WILDS OF 0NÏÀBI0

The SerlWW the Reporter Tel» of the 
ManyX'KxcItln* ■xperlenoee of the 
Part, While 1b Beereh of AAventure 
Gama and Glory.
Tbe next morning after the events 

recorded in last chapter the hunting 
planned for tho main land, along a 

little creek called the “Ràinyin the 
hope thaï some tiace of the missing 
dogs might be found. The Guide put 
out hie dogs and stationed the Butcher- 
t>oy and Scribe about half a mile apart 
on ridgefc running from the lake back 
into the green timt»er towards the 

Tlie Domine and the 
rest of the |>arty went on towards the 
head of the lake, stationing themselves 
on different high ridges, where they 
could command quite an extended 
view i:i every direction, 
very light covering of snow on the 
ground and the party had scarcely got 
to their positions before it commenced 
to rain.

The Guide took the dogs up into the 
woods a mile or more before he slipped 
their chains. They soon gaxe tongue 
and circled round and round, but did 
not bring any game near the watchers.

About an hour after the dogs wi re 
started a couple of shots 
the direction in which the Butcher was 
located, and the Scribe concluded that, 
as the dogs had led off in mother 
direction, he would cut a- ross country 
to where his nearest neighbor (the 
butcher) had done the firing. He 
crossed a thick cedar swamp, then 

JOHN CAWLEY, Athene, Ont. several ridges, and then onto a nice 
pie ridge, with an occasional pine 

standing out in bold relief as a back
ground. He had not gone far on this

• ridgo before be struck a deer i unway,
£ which rescmMed the path of a flock of

sheep. He reached the highest jioint
* ot ti e ridge and had just made up his 

mind to halloo fer ti e Buteherboy, gvegation 
when an object lvin“ on the ground in last Sunday morning 
a clump pf juniper bushes attract*,I his S .ndy Kirkwood of Killarney, was 
attention! It look.d very much like around raltmg on old friends in tins 
the side of a de. r, hut he hesitated to vu mity last week.
shoot tor fear of making» mistake. J as. Andress has opened up a shoe- 

With gun cocked and every faculty on 
the alert, he took half a dozen steps in 
the direction of the object. The more 
he looked the more convinced he 
I ecame that it was a deer's body, hut 
still something seemed to whisper in 
his ear to get closer before he fired.
A few steps more and the full b ead* 
side of an immense deer was brought 
into view. He raised his Winchester 
to his* shoulder and was just on the 
point of pulling the trigger when he 

that the deer's legs, instead of 
being drawn up under it, were extend- TOLEDO,
ed out on the ground. Cautiously he ~
advanced a couple of steps more, and Tuesday, Dec. - ■ 
the deer’s head was brought in view, ment given by the Methodist Sabbath 
Then he saw that the animal was school on Chmtmas n.ght was a grand
either dead or badly wounded. On success. In spite of the fact that the 
reaching the side of the game, he hall had been arranged so as to sea. a
found that it was indeed dead, and large nn,niter more than it has in to m-
htopping around he closely examined | or yeavs, It was parked to O utmost 
the carcase to see how it had come by ! and more than a hundred people were
Its death. His first thought was that, unable to_gHm_totl,e had, The pro
the deer had been shoT and had {gram was long but was delivered in 
crawled off there and died, hut on such an excellent manner that the 

I swineing the head around he saw the audience did not mind it.
I well known trade-mark of the Butcher- The «hoir opened the cutertainmen 

hoy .... the deer’s threat. Charlie had »;* an excellent anthem after which 
a I eculiar way of cutting the skin on the pieces by the small chlldien were 

i the brisket of anv animals he killed j rushed off as fast as possible. These 
establish.! I. his claim to ! were done m a line m inner and show 

! the possession of anv game into which | -'d a great deal of training. Perhaps

'•<’ . . . . . . . . . . . » k"i"' "> "'t °'lt ‘,le “fe I ts
Or j ccs.” which was sung and acted by 
a number of yery little girls, all dress- 
in white. The dialogues “The Burg- 

Stat-

The problem of state railway# ap
pears to bave become eucceaefully solv
ed In Nêw South Wales, where the an
nual report of the railway commlslon- 
ers shows that the total traffic earn- 
Inga from the colonial railways and 
tramways amounted to £3,109,698, and 
the expenditure to £1,788,171, leav
ing a balance after paying working 
expenses of £1,321,437. This, the com
missioners state, makes 

, ed increase of £3,322,418
Those who have attended the per treasury during the pgst eight years 

formanoes at the Academy of music to meet the, Interest on capital. From 
»!• week, will readily concede that “ £

Mias Zalina Rawlston is one ot the payment of the vote of £1,000,000 made 
brightest soubrettes on the stage. She to the department for the reconstruc
ts a clever musician and a charming tlon and improvement of the perman- 
Ringer, and a. an impersonator ahows a ^ th!

talent considerably aboi e the average, commtoeioners took office. The year 
She his winning ways, and a mis- ha» been one of considerable difficulty, 
chievons twinkle in her eve, and a the continuance of the commercial de- 
captivating manner. Her magnetisn> , 
for drawing large audiences is not Newcastle coal strike having serious- 
alone confined to the stage, as she ly affected the traffic. Nevertheless, 
is pos-essed of a character which is the revenue for the railways alone

i • a : __r. 'A t* during the past year was £2.820.417,pleaaing to come in contact with. It Md U]0 worklng expenFes £1,551.888,
is full of good nature, amiable qualities, or 55.02 per cent of the 
and a’charm that endears her to those and a return of £3 8s. lOd. per 
who have been s . fortunate as to have I upon the total capital cost Estlmat- 

, . . T , v lng the amount upon which the rail-
made her Acquaintance. A Telegraph way department has toj»y Interest at 
repr- seqtative had the pleasuie of an, 3.73g per cent., the department would 
interview with Miss Rawlston which have to provide £1,295.590 to meet Its 
resulted in a biographic»' sketeh of her Z2t

life being puhliahed in theae columne ^ that FUm eIoepl £27.0«1. which had 
on Saturday. During the courte of ; to bp made up out of the general re- 
the interview, Miaa Rawlaton let out a venue. If. however, to the cost of 

. , • i D, n fr. ollnw £34.659.983 were added £2,192,211, pro-secret, which she <o isented to altow ylded f>ut of th€ consolldater revenue, 
the Telegraph to make public. *or and the debenture» repaid, on which 
many years she has devoted the l>est there was no Interest charge, the de- 
part of her time to atudv, sometimes "dency In Interest would be CM9.0W-
^ , •___ ;,____ _ a- in The revenue for the year decreased
practicing on the piano alone for 10 £B7 787 WhMe the working expenses
hours a day. It is not therefore aston- were reduced by £15,701. The actual 
ishing, that under a strain of this kind, decrease was £131,069. in the carriage 
she began to feel the effects upon her ^^^butX"^  ̂

nervous constitution. She is of robust brancihe9 arising out of the Improved 
build, and apparently strong phys-que, condition of the colon 
and stood the strain without interrupt- the amount stated, 
ing her .Indies, until she ha,1 perfected and curve*,
that which slio desired to accomplish. ^ ^ hWxn systemstlcally carried
Like many other artists who have gone on. the railways now being equal to 
bef'-re, she c mpletod her work, grad- any In the world. t<howlng 
uated with the highest liono s, „nd pre
pared to enter upon her stag* career, however, numerous Indications of Im- 
The reactioa of her study, and long provement, and the commissioners 
hours, soon beg-m to toll upou her, and look forward to a 
although it did not interfere with her ^ohtT Plummers Anet^Han Letters', 
climbing the ladder of fume as an 
actress, she very soon bee « me cognizant 
of the fact that sh
a strain on the nerves which threatened 
sooner or later to result seriously to 
her health. Her sufferiiiL# did not in
terfere with her • ngagomonfs, but pre
vented her from participating in 
pleasure of any kind. The nervous
ness incr. ased to such an extent that 
she became a vit tim of insomnia, and 
slowly her digestive powers gave out, 
and she was fast becoming a chronic 
sufferer from nervous debility. After 
trying many remedies and prescrip
tions, she one day read an advertise
ment in one of the dadv papers refer
ring to a complete recovery of a similar 
case as her own, with (he aid of Dr.
Williams Pink Pills. She had tried 
so manv patent remedies that she al
most despaired of trying any

A CRASHING 80UBBBTTE WHO AT
TRACTS LARGE AUDIENCES.

there will will soon make you 
nt, if not rich. Why not begin mindeponden A Budget of News and Gossip. Psrseusl 

Iutelllgauee.—A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.

TREVELYAN. HoodsIn Grocery Buying

Telegraph Reporter.
From tLo Quebec Telegraph.

Everyday in the week we are offering goods 
at saving prices. One visit to our store will 
convince you of that. Look over ihe follow
ing prices.

4 Ibe. Pure Mixed Candy for............. ...
Lang’s celebrated Congh Drops, per lb. .2So
Lang's best Gum Drops, per lb................... «Je
Best Horehonnd Drops, per lb. ...........  . 20c «
All other kinds of Candy equally as cheap.

Madame Roy's Complexion Soap, 3 cakes * 
in box........................................................... 10c

J ibe. Washing 
4 doe. Clothes Pins 
Oranges per des. .

Its ’round 'n smokes ’n’ read# 
i about ther noise,

holler none 
people’s boys.

don’t I wlsbt I wus ! 
men don’t have much ter do, 
never does !"

"He Jes’ el 
•N’ kicks 

'N' I don’t get ter 
Like other 

Mo says she’

Rid easy to operate, Is true 
of Hood’s Pills, which are 
np to date In every respect 
Bate, certain and sure. All 
irugglsts. 25c. 0.1. Hood A Co., Lowell,
The only Pills to take wi^ Hood’s Barssparffla.

Pills ■ m 1an acoumulat- 
pald Into the a man of me;

I «m»«

i “But ma says I’m her « ..uli, ’n’ when 
We get our work all done 

She reads ter me, ’n’ tells me tales,
‘N’ we have lots er fun,

Last night I hugged ’n’ kissed her good 
—Nobody knowed but ns;

»N* then ma cried, ’n’ I bet ’twas cause 
—Pa never does l”

t BULLIS'
SOLD AT A LOSS.Be

5c STEAM MILLSodiiP
settlements.12c

A ZCanned Com, Pens, Tomatoes, and Pump
kins, 75c per doz.R ! We are prepared to saw all kinds of ’.Raisins and Currants at lowest prices A Business Proposition.

DIMENSION LUMBERT There was a

JOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

8mi *. own togs or from timber brought In 
by Customers. Also tq do

Ripping, Planing, Hatching, Bud Snv 
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.
- Our Gristing Mill -

is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait 

-Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
Wo do All Kinds of

IRON TURNING
and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Th 
Call and get estimates for anything in th 
iiics before you place your orders.

S. Y BULLIS, Prop.

from ourlift rigross revenue.
, £B of Buell and George Sts. 

Brockville
ROCKPORT. muIMias Ethel Stevens, on the sick 

list for a few .lays, is alowely recover
ing.To Rent.

W. A. Seamen and Lyman Pattey- 
have been engaged to furnish music 

for a cotillion party in Stewart’s Hall, 
Lansdown*-, Friday night.

According to all accounts, 
have no town meeting this year, all 
having boen elected by acclamation. 
Jno. W. Thompson, our local towns
man, is elected Deputy-Reeve. It s 
too bad they didn't give our local 
politicians something to wrangle

Mra. Parker Seaman, of Oriskany, 
I N. Y., is the guest of Samuel Seaman 

for a few days.
Rev. Mr. Robertson preached a very 

instructive sei mon to quite a large con- 
in the Methodist church

/jU
Can^in^ Mill^Apply to JAMES l.OKDON or

were heard in
7V*

I NFourteen Years in Terror.

ed a Cure Which Baffled the Best of Phys-

This is what Mrs. J. Cockbura of 
Warkworth, Ont. says : “ For fourteen 
years I have been u great sufferer from 
heart disease ; troubled very much 
with s 'ttrp, shooting pains constantly 
passing through my heart. Very 
often the spasms were so severe that I 
would become unconscious. My limbs 
would swell and become quite cold. 
For these fourteen years I doctored 
with best physicians without relief. 
Having seen Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart advertised, I determined to try 
it, and before I had taken half a bottle 
I found great relief. £ felt the bene
ficial effects in-ide of thirty minutes. 
1 have takeu three bottles and it has 
done me more good than any medicine 
or any physician ever did. 
scientiously vecomrioend it to all suf
ferers from heart trouble.” Bold by J. 
P. Limb <fc Son.

we shalls $60,000
“How much is ooal a bushel ?”To Loan at lowest rates, on real estate only. 

Terms of repayment to suit borrowers. Mort
gagee purchased.

"Three franco.”P "Very well; weigh me two bushels." 
“Aih, but lady, If I weigh It in your 

presence it will come higher!”—La 
Journal Amusant.\ »»«»q• • • •

Kiitlroly Different.
“In not my performance different 

from that of any other actor?” asked 
the inflated Thespian at the stage door 
of the Detroit opera house.

"It Is, Indeed "
"la not my conception entirely or

iginal and different from all others?"
“No doubt about it.”
“Is not the reading of the lines dif

ferent from the reading of the alleged 
actors ?”

’ * U nq uestlonabl y. ”
“Are not my stage postures different 

from those of many who masquerade 
es actors f”

"Of course."
“And my make-up; it is different 

from the Inartistic make-up of most 
Thespians?”

"Very different.”
“I have been told I resemble Edwin 

Booth—"

\ ” MENTHOL 
PLASTER:“DaL. my, lessened It to 

At the same time 
the various

Athens. June 9lh. 1896.

F- ^ BROCKVILLE

Business College
Si,<»Oo

\
• ;sjaLr;f.s'S5f-t“-w.ï?ï" -*

A Of moscukar rheumetiem. and And In every eaaa A 
™ thatitgarealmoatlneUuit and permanentrelleL 
_ —J. B. MooEE M I). Wasbineton. D.C. ^
• It Cures Sciatica, Lumbago, Nen- W 

ralgla, Pains In Back or Side, or —
• «ay Muscular Pains. •
• Price I Dsdi Sf Lawrence Co., Ltd, # 

85o. 1 Sole Proprietors, Montreal.
laTTaTSTriTal

what skill- 
eve under 
They are.

M
S

i \ Chicago, Out. 18th, 1896.
Mr. C. W. Gay,

Biockville Business College,
Dear Sir and Friend,—1 suppose 

that I have secured a

S l making establishment in the Custom 
House block.

D. R. Seaman lias secured the con
tract for building fires in the public 
sch- ol house, in place of Joseph Cook, 
resigned.

The annual meeting of the ratepayers 
of this school section was held in the 
school house last Wednesday. Abel 
Root was elected trustee by 
mat ion, no other candidate being offer
ed for election.

s '
you are aware 
positionriinfVtonc'w Fntnllv Life.

A large-hearted old man, who loves 
children, to sure, no matter how mas
terful he may be, to be ruled by some 
child. Mr. Gladstone is no exception, 
His sunny little granddaughter, Doro
thy Drew, rules her illustrious grand
father as Imperiously as he ruled his 
party in the days of his political 
leadership. The Grand Old Man finds 
pleasure In her. companionship, and 

for a picture allows 
hand tightly as If to 

keep quiet.
Never was a family more truly unit

ed than that of the Gladstones. They 
constitute the most wholesome type 
of the British count 
some In mind and w 
and no breach of dissension or sc and 
has ever disturbed the serenity of their 
mutual! relations.

Sons and daughters.as well as those 
who have entered the family by mar
riage. all vie with one another in re- 

and devotion for the one who 
has done so much to render the name 
which they bear Illustrious, a synonym 
for justice, piety and generosity.

penior to them all on that 
the “Grand Old Woman,’’ as 

the once 
ynne, Is

with Armour & Co. of thisL
nuffering from

I can con-
My salary is $1000 ix year, with good 

opportunities of advancement.
Your friend and pupil,

Chas. F. McCond.
Lttl'Kxtracts from a letter from Mr. McCond. 
ormcrly of l’rescotl, Ontario.

Send for Catalogue. Address :

P. GILLIGANG.

Presentation.
At the close of the year the pupils 

of Sheldon’s school presented the 
teacher witn an elegant silver cake 
basket and the following address :

Sheldon School, Dec. 22, 1896. 
Miss Jennie Percival.

Our Dear Teacher .-Now, as we 
about to sever those very pleasant 

connections existing between 
teacher and pupils for the past two 
years, we wish you would be cognizant 
of our appreciation for your sincere 
efforts on our lxihalf. You have ever 
been untiring in your lubois to inadi 
principles both moral and educational, 
and though you have had sometimes 

to feel di coin aged, we 
wish you to know that your earnest 
work has not been in vain

Please accept this -light token of 
kindly feclin.s toward you, and may it 
in after years recall to you the pleas
ant time we spent with you in school. 

Wishing you every success in your 
school, and a Merry Christmas and 

a Happy New Year, we regret that we 
must say good bye.

Signed on behalf of the s bool.
M. Berney.
A. Hollingsworth.

Boot & Shoe Maker
MAIN STREET-ATHENS

"Yes.”
A "You have noticed. In what way do 

I resemble him. sir?”
“You are so differentV’^DoLroLt Freewhen posed 

her to clasp hfe 
force him to

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.Boots and Shoes made to order. Repairing 
neatly executed and promptly attended to. 
please call and get estimates fur any m t he 
above lines before you place your order. Good 
workmanship in all eases guaranteed and a 
very reasonable rate charged. Note the place

CORNER STORE—D0W.SLKY BLOCK

J-

" vSeil Music u
ahc Make Money, o 

< I BIG SALARIES EARNED I I
| k Felling Single Copies or

. Taking Subscriptions
tor the

New Musical Magazine ^ ^

W

THE BELLS.

tin- bell#—H,,r If.SïS’iSîï
What a world of worrlmvnt 
Their melody fortells!

IIow they tinkle, tinkle. I In 
Everywhere by day nud night,
While the paths they overspiinklo.
And the cops’ eyes sent to twinkle 

With a dvvllsh delight!
XVbut a fuss, fuss, fuss.
How the nervous people cuss 

At the tintinnabulation Unit forever
“’jSSS/S-tt- wavn.ng c,d.

bells—

ry family, whole- 
holesome in body, 

al kle.
i %

i >
l m * >
'

( »f"- verenee
f *.:i Froui^tbe _

ATHENS BAKERY ;;
= tost this preparation, and she ventured 

to purchase one box of tli“ pills. Be
fore slio lmd used half of them, she be
gan to fee! an immediate improvement 
in her condition, and by the time she 
had u etl two or three boxes, she was a 
different woman entirely, and to day 
there are few itc'ie-ses who display a 
better example of perfect health than 
our representative found Miss Rawl
ston in when he called upon her last 
week. . The subject 
our reporter seeing a 
in Miss Rawlston’s p ssepsion. “ I 
always carry them with me’’ she said, 
“ and would not lie a day without 
them ; although I do not take them 
regularly, I find them a very lieneficial 
stimulus for one in our profession. If 
the assertion of the benefit which these 
pills have worked upon me 
public any good, I am perfectly willing 
that my name should be mentioned, 
and that the facts should ho given to 
the public.”

Miss Rawlston’s permanent address 
is in care of her manager, Mr. Tom 
McGuire, Room 5, Standard Threatre 
Building, New York City.

r* io buzzing 'cycle 
Dreadful bells!1

score to t
the venerable Mrs. GUxdston 
famous beauty, Catharine 
affectionately described throughout 
the United Kingdom.

No wife Is more watchful and de
voted than she,- and Mr. Gladstone has 
made few political speeches In Parlia
ment when she has not sat In the 
allery Inspiring him with the know- 

of her presence, a.nd few 
twlde the walls of

m* Wliat a state of misery

.r
men run from them In frlgut. 
Seared to death! 
want to get tin- breezs 
hide behind tlie trees.
Out of breath:

Hi! from out those awful hells 
it a gusli of lunacy voluminously swells, 

With the nervous! Hear their yell, 
For llielr frightened mind rebels 

At the Jingle, jingle. Jingle,
Of tho hells, bells, hells. . ,

Of the herky. Jerky, Jingling cycle belle!

m bells—

reasons
G1m pH ( iWo\

wmmI Wm
tÆmmm

* ** *îif!l
< II »

that ait on <-
Y -

Stories, Push Ions, $2.00 worth of 
> New and P«.;»ular Music, Superb «lus- I 
. trations. anJ many Novel Tentures, . 
'alitor 10c. Good Agents wanted. No

fed public
addresses ou . ,
minster when she has not sat by ms 
Bide, Whether on the platform or on the 
hustings.

Indeed, on one occasion, when, 
fifteen years ago. he was called upon 
to speak In the open air at Greenwich 
to an extremely hostile audience, she 

by standing

blood. The Scribe g ood and content- ! 
the f-ituation tor a full five 

His fiist thought w s to 
carefu'lv 'hag the bo:ly of the «leer a 
few rods and hide it in the underbrush 
and then wait for tin* appearance of 
the Butcherboy and see how he would 
act when he found that his game lmd 
mysteriously disappeared. Taking 
held ot the deer’s horns, he attempted 
to drag it over the juniper bushes to a 
I lace of hiding, but lm found the 

. weight altogether too heavy and he 
the idea.

:it was suggested by 
box of Pink Pills

plated | | capital required. Send 6c. for sample j |
_ and terms.

1 ' H»wiey, Ravi lan DcCe. '
(I U.etiMitM -‘EVRY M0«Th*

4 CAST 20? At N TW YORK.

rv,!"
Wliat a talc of t«-rror 
Thvlr loml nimble, Jumbl 

In the starthsl ear of night 
flow they scream out their affright.

Men. too horrified to speak.
Sit down In the mud and shriek, 

For the ear don’t fully know,
By the twanging 
And the Hanging, •
ere great dangers elm and flow;
Yet distinctly something tells 

In the jangling 
Ami the wrangling 

Hint there's danger near those bells,
That there’s trouble near those bells,
Near those clamoring, clanging, clashing 

'cycle bells!

minutes.
W

WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

lar larin.’J ' Scene in a Railway 
ion,” “The Handsomest Man,” “Scene 
in a Backwoods School,’’ and others 

acted in such a way that brought 
of laughter from the audience. 

The recitations by Misses Stratton and 
Lucky, brought rounds of applause. 
The stump sjieeclies given by Adam 
McCruin pleased the audience so much 
that they gave him a special cheer.

“ Fortune

-NtAnrimiAvt. 
Rzfttrtnct-Any Mumc Moult mmtUS.* Caiiaoa. à

won the day for him 
throughout at his sMo, holding an 
umbrella to shield his silvered looks 

the . glare of the sun—Scottish

Eighty in Every Hundred
prr,. TVTTTrTTTtTTTTff * VI rTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTr

The D. & L.
Whfrom 

American.Home-Made Candy will do the
The North Folsr Continent.

Where Is the north polar continent 
that once figured on the maps? It w 
not so long ago that the renowned geo
grapher, Petermann, believed he had 
good reason for faith In Its existence. 
The pole was probably In this contl- 
pent, and he thought that towering 
rocks near Bering Strait, now known 
to be an Island, might be one of tho 
termini of the great land mans. Faith 
in this theory has gradually 
the farther men penetrated Into the 
'•White North," and now Nansen has 
thrown a flood of light upon the ques
tion The ocean depths he has found 
to the north of Franz Joseph Land and 
Spitsbergen, the disappearance of Jou
rnal life in that region, the structure « 
the Ice, which le plainly formed Et sea 
and not on land, and the free move
ment of the Ice masses driven, as they 
are, in any direction by the prevailing 
winds, point Inevitably to the conclu- 
slon that the man who reaches 'he 
north pole will probablsuflnd no land 
there, but a deep sea Instead covered 
by closely packed and drifting ice. Mc
Clure’s Magazine.

Z . GO TO Emulsiont* Inn-luctantly gave up 
another instant he heard the tread of 
feet on the fallen brush, and giving a 
halloo was answered by the Butcher, 
who had returned from following 
another deer that he had sighted and 
which led him off a mile or more and 
finally disappeared.

The question now 
and best way to get the deer’s carciise 
to the boat, about a quarter of a mile 
distant. The only way wag to drag it 
on the ground, and while the BtVchcr 
was at woik disemboweling the deer, 
the Scribe took the two guns and coats 
down to the water’s edge and returning 
picked out a path to follow, 
long, tedious pull, hut after two or 
thiee rough-and tumble falls, in which 
the clothes of the Scribe suffered 
severely, the shore was 
return signal given to the rest of the 
party. They had heard nothing of the 
missing dogs, and, to make matters 
worse, the Guide’s two dogs put out 
that morning had also left for parts 

Leading tlie big buck into 
all returned to

SYDNEY MOORE « I have b en troubled with catarrh 
Have suffer-

The quartet entitled jbe 
Teller” was given by l^fes 
and Marshall, Misses Loc 
Kennedy, in such an excellent manner 
that it brought roars of applause, 
duet by Messrs. Saddler and Small also 
pleased the house. The whoop drill 
given by sixteen young ladies, who 

all dressed alike, and the Indian

\\ srs. badd 1er 
kwood and

for a great many years, 
ed greatly from it. I had tried all tho 
so-called cures, but never received any 
relief from them Seeing Dr. Agnow’s 
Catarrhal Powder largely advertised, 
I determined to try it, although 
very sceptical about any relief, but I 

greatly and agreeably disappoint
ed, for from the first dose I received 
very great relief, and to-day I can 
honestly say that it has cured. I keep 
it constantly in the house, as we find 
it a quick cure for cold in the head. 
It gives almost instant relief. I have 
no hesitancy in proclaiming it the best 
cure for catarrh, and heartily recom
mend it to all sufferers from this mal
ady,” Sold by J. P. Lamb <k Son.

“V.Is invaluable. If y< 
down, as it is a food 
a medicine.
The D. & L. Emulsion

Will build you u;> if your general health le ; 
impaired. «

Tho D. & L. Emulsion ;
Is tlie bf .t and li.oM palatable preparation <>f ; 

< od Liver Oil. agri-t ing with the roost dell- ;

ou are run 
as well asOSTRICH TIPS.in the Pariah Block, lately 

occupied by J. XV. Robinson

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

Wo keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in .Season.

N.
Wherein There Is » Question of Title In

volved. /The
IN

Farewell Address.
was the shortest On Wednesday evening the mem

bers of the Athens Baptist church 
assembled in the body of the church 
and, after having partaking of refresh 
ments, the following address was pre
sented Rev. Mr. Kennedyjtogethor with 
a beautiful clock.
Rev. Mr. Kennedy.

Dear Pastor As the ushering in 
of tbe new year is so soon to mark 
the clove of your labors as pastor in 
our midst, wo the members, and ad
herents of your Athens church, assem 
bled here to-night, are desirous of ex
pressing to you our appreciation of the 
effort which yon have put forth for the 
advancement of the church as a whole, 
as well as for the spiritual edification 
of ourselves as members.

During your pastorate 
back with pleasure and recall many 
pleasing incidents of our work together. 
We found you OR a friend, one wtfcbi 
was ever ready to lend a helping hand, 
to rejoice with us in the sunshine of 
prosperity, and to sympathize with us 
in the dark gloonty of disappointment. 
As a pastor, your untiring energy and 
zeal in church work has endeared you 
to the hearts of this people, and it is 
with the deepest regret that we part 
with you.

Feeling on this occasion our in
ability to express all that our feelings 
prompt us to do, and that any words 
of ours are inadequate to express the 
language of our hearts, we beg of you 
to accept this clock, not for its intrinsic 
value, but asa slight token <,f our re
gard for you and the high esteem in 
which you are held by us. We trust 
that it shall remind both yourself and 
also your amiable wife of the fast hold 
you have made upon the affections of 
the people of Athens, and in future 
years may serve to recall many pleas
ant memorii-s of your work among us 

It is our fondest desire that in your 
field of labor you will meet with 

even greater success, aqd that the same 
spirit of the Master which you have so 
clearly manifested in our midst may be 
equally manifested in your new sphere 
of usefulness. May the spirit of hu
mility, which has characterized your 

with

Drill by the boys were perhaps the 
most pleasing part of the program. 
The scenes in “ Joseph and his Breth
ren” were acted in an admirable way 
and gieatly ple.sed the audience. We 
will not venture to mention all that was 
on tho program, yet we mtist say 
there was no part of the program but 
what brought forth applause from the 
people, and in fact the audience were 
so pleased that after the program 
over, they rose and made *he hall echo 
and re echo with their cheers.

During the evening the orchestra 
rendered first-class music, which was 
highly appreciated. The Christmas 
tree was covered with valuable gifts for 
botlr'tfld and young. The proceeds of 
the evening amounted to over $03.00.

Our Band made their appearance 
twice last week, at the lecture on the 
21st and at the entertainment on 
Christmas night.

|\ Bixin.ihs.OYSTERS : The D. & L. Emulelon :
t Uprcsri il-cd Vy the leading physicians of ; 

Canada.

: Tho to. & L. Emulsion ;
Is a marvel).fledi producer and will give ; 

y -u ai^appeiitfc.' " !
60c. &. 81 per Bottle

* Be sure you get I DAVIS & LAY/REHOE CO., LTD. j
: the g'-liuiuo | MONTREAL

. uminniiiiiiiiiiiaroi

or by the plate, scrvcil ln (lrat class 
style at all reasonable hours.

ÆFRcmember ou 
opposite Gamble H

•kV

r new stand next to Bank.
T.Sydney Moore j—that

It was a
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^ Mi
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, * ► 

and all HO WEE COMPLAINTS. J £ 
A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for these 

troubles is

y

B
reached and the PYNY - PECTORAL £Like Sufferers Only Know.

ed a Quick Cure—It is a Specific 
Renicdcy for a specific Disoaoe—

It Dissolves and Eradi
cates All Solid Matter 

From the System- 
Is Safe and Per-

Interesting Relies.
Among the fragments of Egyptian 

oaoyri at Dublin eighty lines or parts 
of lines, of Homer s "lliaxl" have been 
Identified from books 4, 8, 21, 22 and 25 
out of a manuscript of the third cen
tury before Christ, before Homer had 
been put Into shape by the critics of 
Alexandria In the eighty lines thir
teen do not exist in the "Iliad" 
have it. Professor 
that the Alexandrlane took great liber
ties with the text, and that if an early 
edition of the "Iliad" - 
Egypt there will be an addition in 
quantity of fifteen per cent, to what 
we have.

Positively Cures | i
COUGHS and COLDS

e. It’s a sci- 
nie, soothing | I

MUI R A Sow, ^ ^

Itnuchotte, Que., I
rf-pr-rt in a IrtlorthAt Vyny-Viwtoral • ureit Mrs.

liarvnaii of cliroiilrrulil In i lii-klniiil tinmclilal J 
lutte-», ami ai»'t < uiud XV. U. MuUuiober of alung-statitling mill.
Mr. 1. H.

04j
in a surprisingly short linn 
cntilic certainty, tried and I 
and healing in its etiecte.II $: unknown.

"PaitvXiUev;; the boat, the party 
camp, where a council of war was held 
and i he decision made to have the 
Guide go out to his homo, some fifteen 
miles, and scour the country on the 

out and try to get some trace of

XV. C. McCowe can look
manent.

“ For years I have been troubled 
with kidney disease, necessitating the 
taking of much in the way of remedies. 
Two year ago they became so had that 
I had to seek the aid of a physician, 
My urine was more like blood than 
anything else, and was very painf il. 
Just at that time I began using South 
American Kidney Cure. It gave me 
immediate relief, and from that time 
till now I have had no difficulty. I can 
safely and honestly recommend this 
great remedy to all persons suffering 
fiom kidney trouble.” Sold hv J. P. 
Lamb & Son.

An Insurance Man's Story.

D
Uaed Internally and Externally. < ►

Two Bizee, 85c. and 60c. bottles. J *

(PEEBT DAVIS’.) as we 
M&haffy asserts|\ m I. IIi'TTY, Cliemisl,

528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes :
'■ Ah a t;uu«ral cough «ml luiik- eyrtip Pytiy- 

rectoral Is Ik lii"Ht ilivultialilii In«*1011 nlit-fi. It 
hnn Klv.11 the lilnii.et laU»la< tlon to »ll who ‘ 
liHvn 11 tel It, ii.atiy lint log «l '.k. n to in» c.f the 
Im-null I a <!• 1 iv.d Iront Iti U»e In thulr lanilli»».
II lH 111 ItiaId*? l»r Oltl or young, tn lug plmunnf to 
tho tiistn. IM (Hill villi inn lull h-'i-n womlorful. 
suit 11 m nlv.-iiyi r- .-ommeltd it ns » safo »ud 
lellitblo 1 nugh luecln liie."

Large livltle, 85 ( In.
DAVIS & i.AXVRKNCE CO,, Ltd. 

Sole Proprit-tora
NIklAL

On Ijotb occasions
II

the missing dogfi.
they rendered first class music, and by 
so doing have won the confidence of 
the jteople, Toledo has now a band of 
which they may well be proud and we 
believe that the citizens wîH support it 
on all occasions. We undetstand 
that the band intends giving a concert 
in the near future, and it is hoj>ed the 
people will encourage the boys by their 
pi esence

Mr. Wm. Dallas, who has been in 
Manitoba for the summer, has return
ed I'ONlH.

Miss Jennie Hutton of Smith’s Falls 
is visiting friends here.

turns up in
Wi 5,'

,e Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

___ „|U»« f ( (.[*1 ieeoaee CoredBurning Skin DI 
For 3.- Cento.

Dr. Agnexv’s Ointment relieves in 
one day and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Eczema, Barbers’ Itch, 
Ulcers, Blotches and all eruptions of 
the skin. It is soothing and quieting 
and acts like magic in the cure of all 
baby humors ; 35c. Sold by J. P- 
Lamb <k Son.

Convinced The Sceptic.

Itching,

No Gospel About It.
“Tour friend Is a minister of the

“"Nsl; h<-> a popular p reecher."—Cl*- 

cago JoumaL

a
fy.\

li idjkXfheti etfter the (young or old) wlio stiller 
ft41181 Nervous Dt-billty 
Sexual XXeak

statement of their case, and promise to use our 
Remedy arcottliui? to direi tious, wo will send 
pri imhl by mall or « xpr.-Hg, a carefully 
m.nare.Lcourse . f Two Mottlli»’ treatment, 
for wliijXi we will make im « barge if it fails 
to cure Avoid Yankee bauds an.i Canadian 
riuar.ks. Write us at oitcc tor a Remedy which is

bs&îkh. ssar-ÏNT-U'is;*
l’leton. Ontario,

w IF MEN"The papers aay 
faslhioinatbie weeding aA St. Jcfivu’a yee- 
terdey the entire bridal party went to 
the home «haw. Did you see thorn 
there?” "Well, I saw a number of 
grooms."—Harper’s Bazar.

Attorney—On what ground, madam, 
do yo-u wtoh to appky for a divrooe 
from your husband? Flair Citent—On 
the ground, elr, that -he hasn’t any 
ground. He made me believe he had 
a farm!—Chicago Tribune.

Freddie—Oh, if I was only certain 
tha-t she loves me? George—Why don’t 
you ask her? Freddie—That would end 
the uncertain^y and make me miser
able in another way—PhHedtelpjrta 
North Aonericein. '

“Waddingtom, I notice you don’t talk 
ou ddne out.” "No; it

ness ^and

use, etc., will write 
conlidentially a plain

VIt till:,
*?■ J-

I I A l>e«'larall-»'i -f 1‘rlnclple.
“Hiram,” remaikvd Mrs. Corntossel, 

“I’ve changed my politics.”
“I didn’t know ye had any ’pinions 

’bout silver, one way er another!” re
lates the Washington Star.

“I hevn't got along ez fur eg that. 
I ain’t no free silver, nor I ain’t no 
gold standarder. But there’s^ne thing 
I am from this on, an’ that 
man's suffrager.”

“That ain’t the way-you use ter talk, 
’Mandy.”

• I know It. But I’ve changed my way 
o' thlnkin' a hull lot In the last week. 
I don't say ez I kin see through all 
these problems, but I ain't ez goln’ ter 
shirk tryln’

of Muecular Rheumatism by the Great 
South American Rheumatic Cure—It turns 
the Midnight of Suffering Into Midday 
Brightness of Good Health-These are His 
Words.
I was a great sufferer from muscular 

rheumatism in my arm; so much so 
that for days at n time I could not 
sleep. I walked the floor in pain the 
greater part of the night. I procured 
a bottle of South American Rheumatic 
Cure and found great relief after a few 
doses It’s a sure cure, and I heartily 
recommend it.

. T,;Æ"’t^h^°nd0Tiî
the Incredulous and Sceptical—When 

They Are Converted to Its Use in 
Their Personal Ailments They 

Become Its Best Friend—
For it Never Fails

POOLE’S llESOltT.
.

Monday, Jan. 4.—David Hodge, 
preventive officer of Mallorytown, has 
sold his finfT residence to Wilbert I.

e hear that Mr. Hod ;e is

Ciiiiudu.

c. g: wing Mallory.
about to move to the summer residence 
of Sheldon Haws at Point Pleasant, 
near LaRue’s Mills.

Captain Tom Murphy is still in the 
Brockville General Hospital. He is 
sligluly 1 tetter, we undei stand.

here have hired a 
teacher from Kingston by the name of 
Swan to replace L. A. Guild, who is 
«oing to take a course at the Brockyille Cherry White sold his trotting horse, 
Collegiate Institute. Frank White, Ho Howard Bissel of
Mrs. Vene Buell of La Rue's Mills Brockville. 
has bfeu spending a few days visiting David Copeland 
friends in Mailorxtown. married a Miss Hutchenson of Bo»-

Miss Emma Çovey, who taught the manville. They are away on a wed- 
river t-chool last year, is visiting at ding trip. We wish them many years 
Hugh Turk ing ton’s. , of happiness. .

A surprise party was held at Calvin W. I. Mallory has bought David 
R. Hughes of Escott on Christmas. Hodge’s farm, better known as the Ira 
Several from this locality attended it. Mallory homestead.

Hugh Turkington will build a large | The Ladies ot the place gave a leap 
addition to his summer house (Willow I year party in the township hall. They 
Beach) this spring. Mr. Turkington report a pleasant time.

SO YEARS*
experience.

Mr. Dinwoqdie of Camphellford> 
“ 1 recommend SouthAN KXI’KUIENCED IIAKliKIt Ont,, say , .

American Nervine to everybody, i 
consider it would be truant to the best 
interests of humanity were I not to do 
so. In one instance I convinced an 
avowed scepiic to all remedies, of iti 

alive powers ; he procured a bottle 
and it has been of such benefit to him 
that he continues to purchase and 
it, and has proved its great 
stomach and nerve tonic, 
won iers for me and I keep it constant
ly in my house. An occasional dose 
acts as a preventive and keeps me well 
and strong. It is wonderful med
icine.” Sold by J. P. Lamb à Son.

lion taken jpoHseBsion^of t ho^ business lately 
prepared" o do first -class work. The place—

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

much When 
takes all the 
work thtovgs no 1 won't come out with 
an oynter fork for my after-diimer 
coffee.”—Ghicagro Rocard.

“What chumps these oH-tkme fol
lows must have been. They used to 
write and talk by the hour about the 

of a collegiate education.” 
“And th

yo
b can muster to?

'to
The trustees hereafter.” 

“What converted 
“That talk you an’

ye?”
Le !MALLORYTOWN.at all times to 

ustomer
where he will bo found ready 

attend to the wants of ct
*ar Razors and Scissors sharpened

tn Harkins had 
last night convinced me ”
1 “Why, we wa’n’t neither of us talk- \ 
In’ 'bout anythin’ except the financial 
question. I don't see how ye kin side | 
weth Lem Harkins.”

“I don't side weth Lem Ilarklns. An’
I don’t side weth you. neither. All 1 
say is that when I find .two men set- ! 
tin’ up toll after midnight each talkin' I 

llfferent sides o’ the question, an’ 
vinœd I !

i gs®worth as every effort in tbe past, continue
endeavor to point men to “Wen ”

«•hi ftueiiey 
lit America. XVu luivu^fi 

PatmitH takem throu 
■poclal notice In

never heard of 
Plaiin Dealer, 
was so fcniterest-

It has done ey
footltall.”—Cte\relajnd 

DdLLh—He told me 
hig and so beautiful. Maude—And yet 
you will 4rust yourself for Life with a 
mao who begins deceiving you 
ait the comen cement of bia courtship.— 
B-ieton Tr. necrlpt.

nd of goods, ma’am?” ask- 
pmao- ”1 tihiok,” repUed 
hman who ihad Just tAught 
■torae alxmt to jwtier her 

"vou^ÉRif show me

you as you 
Christ.

With our earnest prayer for your 
future success, and wishing you the 
compliments of the season, we hope to 
be remembered as
The Friends of the Church at

of LanS'lowneFOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS 8CIE
DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

beautifully ij 
any «rientllfti
*1.60 six nitifl 
Book on ■

neither of ’em glttln' con 
can’t bring mys 
either one of Vn

3«>J
Cash.—%8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
_T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
tho Rovere house.

Athens
i la smart enough ter I

teach me how this here country orter^g^ 
be run. I’ve Je*’ gutter go Ip an’ ili^fl 
it oqi fur myself."

elf ter believe that

A large size box stoV$r ^2, 
order, for sale c!im|^ 
WILTSE, J

."-Chi-

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
tSaetST Sale ro Canada.
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